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MITCTIAM HERITAGE
INCE MOVING TO ADELAIDE in mid 2000, I have
pursucd many channcls to find other amateur
bookbinders with a view to fbrming a Guild in South

Australia. Such amateurs must cxist as l5 years ago there
were courses not unlike those conductcd at about the same
timc at thc Sydney Tcchnical College. The TAFE has not
oftered a course for many years although I understand 6
people have expressed interest in a suitable course.

Finding experienced or interested individuals is very
hard, and even with the help of some people with good
contacts with libraries, progress to date has been disheart-
ening. A few prof'cssionals will join in and ofler to help
with supplies.

One route led me to the Mitcham Heritage Research
Centre, who have a handful of volunteers who attend for
two days three times a year to bind two items - the Council
Minutes and the local Newspaper. This is not thc Council's
own set of Minutes, which are perf'ect bound by one of the
commercial firms, but rather a heritage set.

The key participants were taught partly by Charlie
Zammit (today the owner of Chasdor Bindery) via public
courses and by the ex Head of thc State Library Bindery
after his retirement. These key participants in turn over
time have taught perhaps 15 others - but most drift away to
do their own thing rather than come back and help rcgularly.

RESEARCH CENTRE
The Heritage Centre has little conventional bookbinding

equipment - really it is just one nipping press and a series
of homemade jigs. However given the nature of the output
it is quite adequate, although cutting A4 and larger sized
boards by hand from adequate material is hard work.

Council Minutes are single sheets and, as anyone who
has dcalt with Local Government will know, are quite vol-
uminous - 3 or 4 cm thick for a meeting is not unusual. For
binding these the Centre has developed its own techniques.
Firstly holes are drilled through all the sheets about 5 mm
tiom the spine edge using a homemade gauge to ensure the
pattcrn. Groups of 10-12 sheets are then taken and both
stab sewn and sewn to tapes at the same time. When the
sewer reaches the tape position in their stab sewing, he/
she creates a loop around the spine and then from that loop
bridges over the tape so that any hinging ofthe 'section' is
at thc spine rather than at the stab sewing line.

Daphne Lera and othcrs in Sydncy have previously
explained (and I have used) a technique in which the sheets
are first machinc sewn and then the machinc-sewn sections
are sewn to the tapes, but this does leave the hinging at the
sew line. Certainly I have never seen this technique before,
but I am assured it is effective.

Endpapers are generally hand marbled (there is also a

marbling group). Each finished volume is about 6 - 8 cm
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thick. No trinrnring ()r roundin-q is attcmpted - instead the
spine is postcd and muslin applied. tirllorvcd by a Iight card
(bindcrs' brorvn). The covcrs are quartcr brtund, aquin using
hand nrarbled paper lbr thc sidcs (and bookcloth tbr the
spinc and corncrs). Thc tiont covcr paper is put through a

conlputcr printcr tirr an extcnsive tvped title. Protessionally
t:oltl lrltrckcd lahels are attached to the spines atir.r the
\ rrlunlcs have becn cascd in.

l-hc locnl N-c\\'spapcr is tabloid size (about 41 cm tall x
It) cnt s'idc). cach issue about 50-64 pages and a-qain these
rlr. n(rt trimmed so that accurate scwing is essential. Fttr
this selr in,! the Centre has crcated a piercing template and
a bent awl. The piercing tcmplate is of about 4 mm thick
hoard and aligns to the top of the page, with veed _s,rooves
cut into it (abol.rt 3 mm dcep) at each dcsired hole. The awl
hrls br'cn hent 9() dcgrces so that the holes can be pierced
throuSh thc spine u ith thc hand relatively perpendicular to

fI-HE PUBLISHING OFA FAMILY HISTORY is the

I result of a persLrn's tenealogical rcsearch of their
I familr. Ntrt manv of us do have an illustrious forebear

\\ hrr could ttrm63n6 ihe attcntion of a prot'essional bio-
trif hcr str thr' t3sk is trften leti to a t'amily member to unde r-
t"ks Ihe nec-5sar\ rcsearch. havin_e amassed reams of notes
.,rJ rnscdrrtcs. di:rgrrnts trf the family's lineage and dozens
,.i p..rtraits and lhrrtrrlraphs. It would be nice to make a'tidr' account ior ptrsteritl and depending upon the
numbers of fanrilr memhers. the desired print run is likely
ttr bc small. sa\ :(X) 61rpius.

So what has all this to do rvith bookbinding? Well, it
certainly helps if one possesses a knowledge of book
construction and binding. The intended book can therefore
be planned to effect an attractive appearance and economies
resulting in lorver production costs, particularly if books
are intended to be given away as presents. The more work
that the author can achicve for setting out and finishing by
himsclf will also lower production costs.

One could complete pages and run them off on a photo-
copier including the photographs. However, DON'T even
think about this option. Photocopies employ a bakcd-on
toner process which is easily damaged if wet. Photocopies
are not all that cheap to produce and the photographs do
not reproduce all that well. The pages necd to be stabbed
stapled or spirally bound in plastic or wire combs which
do not look all that presentable. Your best option is for
offset printing which employs an oil-based printing ink
rcsulting in better lasting qualities.

Alright then, so how do we start? I have set out scvcral
books over the years for clients involving the placing of
tcxt, the drafting of diagrams and scanning of photographs
to vield an attractivc product for marketing. Bascd on my
orvn experience, here then are some pointcrs for guidance.

The task of writing thc family history is madc casicr if
vou own a computer. If this has a word processing program
installed (eg, MS Word), the n you have a head start. Draft
vour manuscript taking thc timc and care to proofrcad and/
or makc corcctions and ame ndments to thc text. Any e rrors
that slip through rvill rcgrctfully be picked up in thc lin:rl
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thc bcnch and not obstructing the template.
With conventional holes so created the scwing to tapes

is conventional. Thc last scctinn, a typed indcx of about
fbrty ,l\3 pages, is stab sewn and thcn scwn to thc tapes in
through lhe centre of the one verv thick section (as the
paper used is much thicker than nervsprint). Whilst the
finished volumes, about 90mm thick, are not rounded
because of their size and equipmcnt available, they arc
clampcd in a home made pair of jarvs and the spine made
convex betbre pasting and applying thc muslin and bindcrs
brown. The full bookcloth covers arc madc separately and
the volumes cased in. Spinc idcntification is with a t'elt tip
pen.

In terms of the equipment uscd and the infrequency of
practice. their output is quite phcnomcnal.

Michael Mathew.
Henley Beach, SA.

printed book which by then u,ill be too late. If crrors and
misprints arc discovercd during thc printing phasc, such
vlriations will cost vou.the carth to imole mcnt.

The many p.npl.ifirn usc llat bcd scanncrs which
incorporate a software program of photograph rcndition
tbr the sending of their family photos through the interne t
will enjoy another big advantagc. You will also nced a

compact disk rvritcr or rewriter (CD-R or CD-RW) which
are not all that expcnsivc onto rvhich to savc your scanned
photographs.

If you possess a publishing software program (eg,
Adobe-'PageMakcrr\1, MS Publisherrll) in addition to thc
above, then you will be well and truly in front. Thcse
publishing programs cnable pages to be laid out, fbnts
selccted, placcment of diagrams and photographs. But I
would not expect anyone to purchase a $2,000-3,000 item
of industry standard soliu'are just fbr this spe cific purpose.
If some lincage diagrams are intendcd, then a drawing
software program would be useful.

Very early in the piece, you should also engage the
services of a printing firm fbr advice. Many firms are most
willing to advise on the prcf'crred ways to achicve your
projcct despite the smallncss of the final print run. Thcy
can advise on types of paper stock available, final sizes of
publication, typcs of binding, cover design, printing in 1 6-
pagc or 32-page sections, colour work if required, computcr
scttings necded for scanning, etc. Establish with the printer
as to who will do what and the standards of presentation
required. Also, check if the printing firrn will charge a

consultancy fee for the flrst mceting and whether this f'ec

is or is not deductible upon placcment of the printing order.
Most printing firms will provide inlormation in a booklct.

Last but not le ast, the estimates of cost will nced to be
provided. l'his is usually a detailed account of thc costs of
preprcss setting up and lirr thc actual printing and binding
of thc re quircd numbcr of copics. Also ask firr the additional
prices for'run ovcrs'; you could rcquire more copies which
then becomc less costly to produce per unit book.

If thc book is ot'a small size say up to 85 sizc (176 x
247mm), it could bc morc cconomical to adopt a 32-page

SO YOU WISH TO PUBLISH YOUR FAMILY HISTORY
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printing section; if of A4 sizc (210 x 297mm), thcn a 16-
page printing scction could be the norm. This is rvhere your
knowledge of bookbinding will be useful. Composc the
book and determine the final sizes of photographs, etc so
that the book will finish exactly as a function of 16 or 32
pages. Any final numbcr of pages outside of these functions
will incur greatly increased costs. If you rcquire more pagcs
outside of thcse functions, rcduce what you already have
or alternatively, 'pad out' to take up thc exccss, eg. make
the photos largcr in size, particularly people group scenes.
Remember, each photo should be fully captioncd. 'One
lincr' type captions should be avoidcd.

Indicate beforehand whcther you require some or all
books as folded and unbound secticlns although 200 sets
could be a tall order for one person to bind.

Remembcr, that the more that you can achievc tbr
yourself, the lcss costly will be the printing costs. If you
do not wish to or cannot scan the photos yoursclf, the printer
willdo these for you at an agreed additional price or ref'er

This provides a unifbrm line ot'twine inside the leathcr
caps of the book. All the scrving was kcpt tight enough to
prcvent adhesivc tiom passing between the backs of the
sections, but tlexible enough to allow the book to opcn
tlat.'fhis is the 'tlexible' scwing which is so suitable for
vcry largc vellum books such as the Antiphonal but totally
unsuitable fbr most m<rdern bindings.

The manuscript was complete oncc more, and inter-
leavcd again with the glazed boards. These boards he lpe d
to bring the body of the book partially up to the thickness
of the swclling caused by the amount of thread now lying
in the back of each section. This swelling helps to provide
movement of the sections during the operations of rounding
and backing. Thc book was placed between its temporarv
boards and held tast oncc morc with lengths of timber and
cramps, and a hot flexiblc glue was applied to the backs of
thc sections and allowed to dry partially hard.

On being released from the cramps and laid once more
upon the bench it was possiblc now to draw and tap rvith a

hammer a slight round into the back of the book. 'Backing'
is a process by which joints are provided along the spine
to take the back edges of thc boards. A fairly simple oper-
ation in modern hand bookbinding but a very ditllrent
matter when dealing with thick vellum sections on a book
some 29 inches high and 5 inchcs in bulk. One still finds in
binderies that have been established many years wooden
presses big enough to hold full-size copies of The Times
which were bound into volumes. Such a press would be
required to hold the Antiphonal. My own press not being
large enough, some other means had to be found of holding
the book during backing.

Once again I resorted to the lengths of timber (now
planed to an angle ofabout thirty degrees on the top surface)
and six carpenter's G-cramps. The book was placed bet-
ween these improvised backing boards from which it
protruded sufficiently to provide joints of the right depth
to take the new oak boards. While still f'lexible from the
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you to a desktop publisher. You will need to select the
photographs, indicate on each one where to crop, the final
desired sizes, and if any touching up or spotting out will
be required. Provide clear notes for this. If you cannot make
the lineage diagrams on the computer, provide a freehand
sketch for the printer to make.

Prior to printing, request that a dyeline copy of the
final layout be provided. Examine this very carefully and
mark on the dyeline any inconsistencies you wish to have
amended, wrongly placed or badly contrasted photographs
requiring attention. This has to be perfect and to be to your
satisfaction. Costs for errors made by the printing firm are

borne by the firm, but if you discover a spelling mistake,
then you may have to pay for it but it still can be fixed at
this stage. When absolutely satisfied, you are then required
to'sign off'on the dyeline and the print run can then
commence' 

John R Newland.
Birchgrove, NSW.

glueing it was possible to tap the sections over to thc boards
on each sidc with a backing hammer. This operation which
normally takes a t'ew minutes actually took three hours,
thc flexibility of the glue in the spinc being maintained by
sponging lightly with warm water.

Mr Yabsley, who had already roughly prepared the oak,
was now able to take sizes and commence the construction
of the oak boards. These were to be made on the principle
of a drawing board, pieces of oak being jointed in such a

way that four panels were provided in each board. These
panels are in fact loose within the framework and so provide
for any expansion or contraction which might take place
through atmospheric change, while the jointing of the
boards prevents any possibility of warping. Rebates were
takcn out to allow the pigskin of thc cover and ioints to be
placed flush to the oak, providing a satisfying contrast
bctween the grain of the leather and the fine figuring of the
timber.

The attachment of these boards now had to be consid-
ered. In fifteenth century bindings attachment had been
effected by passing the ends of the cords through holes in
the boards and fastening them with wooden pegs. It had
been my original intention to use this early method of
attachment but on discussing this matter with Mr Yabsley
he suggested that there might be other methods of holding
the heavy boards in position worthy of the consideration
of the modern binder. The actual thickness of oak through
which I proposed to lace and peg the cords was now, aficr
the rebating, about r/, inch but the cord was Yz inch in
diameter requiring a half round peg. Mr Yabsley maintained
that although the holes to take the eighteen cords on each
side might be staggered, unless all the pegs were holding
along the grain, and not across it, there would be a

fundamental weakness in the boards. In any case he fclt
that a Y, inch peg was not long cnough to take the heavy
strain of the cords. It well may be argued that early bindings
using this method of attachment have survived intact to

THE RESTORATION OF THE CHICHESTER ANTIPHONAL
By Albert F Seth

(('ontinued from Morocco Bound, May" 2002-)
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the present day. But boards were often thick out of all
proportion to the book, holes were large and lacings crude,
producing an unevenness which showed through the
covering material. We demanded not only sound attachment
but also a completely flat unspoilt leather spine.
Accordingly we decided upon an entirely new method of
attachment. Channels were provided in the oak which
spread out from the double cords in each case. Along these
channels the cords were placed and held temporarily in
position with steel pins which were afterwards removed.
Holes were now drilled into the boards at an angle of forty-
five degrees, two holes being provided for each cord in
opposing directions. The hemp was glued and boxwood
pegs passed through the centre of each cord. These pegs
do not in fact force themselves against the grain of the oak
but are held in position with a patent adhesive. The cords
were now absolutely immoveable in the channels and a

hard-drying plastic was forced in filling any remaining air
space, and left for twenty-four hours. The outer rebate of
the board could now be rubbed down with garnet paper
leaving a completely flat surface upon which the pigskin
would be placed.

In order to ensure a good shape in the finished binding
the back linings needed to be very carefully designed. White
paste was applied to the back of the book and unwanted
glue removed. The vellum sections could now be lined with
linen which was rubbed down into the spaces caused by
the thickness of the sections. Pieces of the white pigskin
were pasted between the raised cords and allowed to dry
into the shape of the spine. Careful rubbing down with
glasspaper reduced the higher points of the leather and so
provided an even surface upon which was pasted two
further linings of white leather, flesh side up. Paste was
rubbed into this leather lining until it was possible to mould
the skin round the cords at the positions where they entered
the oak boards. After a few days the back of the book had
dried out, leaving a slightly rough white surface, which
was ready to receive the pigskin binding.

The whole thickness of the skin was used, paring only
being carried out at the head and tail where the leather was
to be turned back on to itself. White pigskin is a difficult
leather to handle owing to its greasy nature and the fact
that it marks very easily when wet. The cover was damped
and pasted on the spine only, then drawn over the back and
moulded with the fingers round the large double raised
cords. It was turned in and tied up in order that the skin
might dry tightly to the contours of the spine. It is probable
that early bindings were tied up with stout pieces of cord
or leather. This tying over the back may well account for
the 'V'-shaped marks which appear at the ends of the cords
where they meet the boards. The Antiphonal was tied up
with heavy twine, the rest of the leather being held fast by
many yards of white tape which passed round the tbre-
edge of the book.

I allowed the pigskin to dry out lbr three days, the oak
being protected from the dampness of the leather by brown
paper coverings. The cord and tape was removed and those

portions of the skin which have to be attached to the oak
boards were pasted into position. This two-stage covering
was necessary to ensure that perfect adhesion was provided
on the back, and that stretching of the leather could take
place before it was put down into the rebates in the oak
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boards with a synthetic adhesive. After a further pe riod of
drying the moment had come for us to observe the book in
its new binding, and the tapes and twine were again
removed. As they were slowly unwound a dark brown metal
stain came into view on the tiont board and I realised to
my horror that a metal pin had been left in one of the cord
channels and had struck through the white leather. I could
not believe at that moment that many hours of tedious work
would have to be done again. The cover would have to be
lifted, the off'ending steel pin removed, and new leather
provided.

The stained cover was removed from the book after
some hours of damping and easing with a bone tblder. I
found that the back linings had been disturbed and the book
thercfbre had to be smoothed down and relined on the spine.
If any evidence was required of the nature of the durability
of the pigskin and its fitness for our purposc, it was amply
provided by the resistance I encountered during its removal.
The new cover was prepared and attached in its two stages
as before. Afier drying, the pigskin covering could now be

seen, smooth, white, and in pleasant contrast to the oak
boards. The leather joints were now put down to the rebate
on the inside of the boards with the synthetic adhesivc, the
linen lining of these joints providing a reintbrceme nt for
the wide expanse of leather.

The nature of thc materials uscd in a binding of this
kind and the physical features of construction thcmselvcs
contribute much to the decorative eftect of the volume.
Any attempt at superfluous ornament is therefore unnec-
essary and in bad taste. I decidcd that the title should be

tooled in blind on thc panel at the head of the spine in Eric
Gill's Perpeura. This beautiful Roman face is admirably
suited to the proportions of thc Antiphonal. Blind lines
appear on the centre of the bands to accentuatc the double
cords, these lines terminate at the end with a small motif
redrawn from one of the carvings in the Retrcl Choir at
Chichester.

This, then, is the story of a bookbinding.

20

The finished binding by A F Seth, 1952.
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pVERING IS ROUTINE tbr the experienccd but a

trial for those who lack confidence. Leather is pared
hccording to the binding construction, the weight

and use of the book and to a degree, its presentation. Calf
and morocco skins are usually 1mm in thickness although
Levant leather can be three times this measure. Some
binders purchase skins that have been thinned to 0.6mm in
order to reduce paring time. This is not recommended.
Elegance may be achieved by ove r thinning but the leather
becomes weaker the more the flesh side is removed. Paring
should be controlled and minimal as long as the binding
functions.

The choice of tools and technique of paring to a

satisfactory standard is best decided by the worker. The
correct thickness of the leather alier paring can only bc
assessed tiom experience. Paring should be evenly grad-
uatcd. As thinning continues the regularity can be judged

by obscrving changcs in tone causcd by the penetration of
the dye. The leather is foldcd in various places and in
differe nt directions and the creases compressed with finger
and thumb. Unevenness will be apparent. Some crafts
pcrsons achicvc a good result, atter the knit'e has bcen used,
by sandpapering and finishing with a stiffhair brush applied
vigorously.

The diagrams illustrating this articlc are not to scale.
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COVERING IN LEATHER

leather. Back corner the boards of flush jointed work. Cut
the lengths of cord to be inserted as headcaps and slit the

hollows if required. Draw 45o pencil lines from the foredge
corners on the insides of the boards. Run fingers over the

boards and spine to ensure they are smooth.

TOOLS
A heavy folder and a pointed thin one, band nippers, band
stick, 45" set square, paring knife, pressing boards and
weight, smooth textured blanket, string and thread, pencil,
hand towel, sponge and water, white paper and paste brush.

ADHESIVE
Freshly prepared pH neutral paste.

PRACTICAL WORK FOR FLUSH JOINTED
STYLES WITH SMOOTH,TIGHT ORHOLLOW
BACKS
Place the leather on white paper and brush thinly and evenly
with the adhe sive. Paste the spine of the book and half the

width of the boards nearest the back. Re-paste the cover
and transfer it onto the blanket. Centre the spine on thc
leather and lie the book onto its back board. Turn the leather
over to cover the front board but do not exert pressure.
Stand the book on its foredge with the turn- in splayed out.

Gently firm the leather to the spine and onto the sides.

Lie the book on its back board, lift the leather to the hinge
and smooth it onto the front board without creases or air
pockets. Do not stretch the skin unduly. Turn the book over
and repeat the procedure. Rub the spine with the space

between thumb and forefinger. Moisten the whole cover
with a damp sponge in order to keep the paste active and
the leather soft. Transfer the book to a paring stone. resting
it on its spine with one board lying flat. Using a 45o set
square, pencil a line at least twice the thickness of the board
beyond its corner. See Diagram C.

Diagram A shows the area to be thinned for the library
style with the French or supported groove.

Diagram B indicates the paring for flush jointed work
with sunk or raised cords and tight or hollow backs.

The best grades of skins are sele cted fbr f ine w,ork. The
'beauty' of the leather, that is the figure or backbone, is Z
positioned either one third of the distance tiom hcad to tail
across, or a third fiom spine to foredge down the fiont
cover. The piece is cut out carefully but the arrangement
can be ignored if decoration is planned. Mark on the flesh
side fbr the front and also the centre of the piece tbr
positioning the spine.

PREPARATION FOR COVERING
Enclose the text in waterproof paper. Check that the
headbands and linings are sound. Make sure that the boards
have been adequately lined to counteract the pull from the

Use the paring knife to scoop away the corner leaving
a long bevel to the line. See Diagram D.

French groove

Supported groove
DIAGRAM A

DIAGRAM B

2t
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Mitre the other
comers. Rub down
the spine. Stand the
book vertically with
the boards open and
the lower turn-in
outwards. At the
top, ease the leather
otf the spine for a

distance a little
more than the turn-
in. Paste the
exposed spine and
both sides of the
turn-in. Fold the
leathcr on to itself
and slide it up until
its crease is level
with the edges of
the boards. If the
leathcr is thick or
hard raise it just

above the boards. See Diagram E.

The turn-in is eased between the inner edges of the
board and spine and consolidated along the edges without
creasing, Ifa hollow is incorporated its outer layer is pulled
back and the turn-in worked inside. Repeat at the tail and
firm down the spine. Re-paste the foredge turn-ins and
mould them to the edges. The mitred corners should ovcrlap

the bevel and are

aligned with the
45" pencil lines
marked on the
boards. The tiny
'pockets'at the
comers are thum-
bed over to form a

neat fan shape.
See Diagram F.

Remove paste
marks from the
turn-ins with a
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damp sponge. Gently consolidatc thc lcather on the sides,
the spine and the bevellcd edgcs of the boards by folder
and hand pressure.

SETTING THE JOINT
Lie the book down closed and applv hand pressure on the
hingc in order that the Ieather is not lificd offthc spinc as

the tiont board is opened. The inncr edge of the board
should bc vertical on the joint. Close any gap by pressurc
on the board. If thc board is out of position manipulatc it
to the corrcct setting and shut the bclard. Sec Diagram G.

The procedure is repeated lbr thc back. Rub down the
spine. Examine the joint of the fiont for a second time. If
its position has altered reset the board but this time, over
run the joint a little. Sec Diagram H.

)\--v
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Close the board, sctting it firmly into thc joint. Check
the back joint.

Do not opcn the boards.
Selcct thrcad commensurate in thickncss to the size of

the hinding. Knot it tightly around the spinc fitting into the
corncr nicks. Sce Diagram I.

DIAGRAM I DIAGRAM K

Damp the spine at head and tail and with thumb prcssurc
stretch the leathcr until it is slightly higher than the edges
of thc boards. Push up to makc a narrow platt'orm suif icicnt
to firrm a cap ovcr thc headband. See Diagram J.

Stand the book upright; a sliding back movemcnt will
shapc a llattcncd cap leveI with the board edges. Place the
point of a ftrldcr into the cap reccss and pullclut and round
against thc thread. Sce Diagram K.

.Consolidate to a neat
finish by tapping the spinc tir
shape with a firlder. Diagram
L. A similar result can bc
achieved by flattening the
cap under a piece of platc
glass. This cnablcs lhc cap tc'l

be formcd visibly. Sec
Diagram M. Form lhe other
hcadcap.

Clean thc wholc cover
with a damp sponge. Placc
the binding bctween white
sheets and pressing boards
that are positioncd almost to
the tie up rhrcad. With a

substantial wci_qht tln top,
allow it to dry tbr at least
twe lvc hours. ln time rcmove
the thrcad lrom thc spine.
The board should be opencd
cautiously by easing it
up and down in
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POINTS TO NOTE.
(1) Work quickly and confidcntly.
(2) Do not be heavy handed with the folder.
(3) Do not nip the binding in the press whilst covering.
(4) Use the balls of the fingers and take care not to dig

finger nails into vulnerable leather.
(5) Use clean folders and brushes. Have freshly made

paste and wipe hands when necessary.
(6) Clutching the wet cover against clothing will impress

the shapes and texture of cloth, buttons and jewellery.
(7) Damp leather in contact with iron will stain black.
(8) Do not overstrctch the leather.
(9) Do not soak the leather as the natural salts that ensure

durability will wash out. Some binders replacc these
'non tans' by adding a few drops of a 70Vo solution
of potassium lactate to the water or to the paste.

The procedures for covering other styles are similar.

LIBRARY BINDING
Position the pasted leather and ease it onto the sides. Betbre
firming it onto the boards and mitring the comers, push a

thick rounded folder into and down the French groove. The
flexibility of the skin wiJl makc this possible. The groove
is set frequently. It is not necessary to set the joint, nor are
the boards back cornered. However a library style with a

supported groove (See Diagram A) is in fact a flush joint,
therefore the joint is set and the inner boards are back
cornered. The bindings are tied up with sofl string hooked
into the groove to fbrm the headcaps.

INSERTED CORD HEADCAPS
Woven cord similar in thickness to the measure of the
squares is cut slightly less than the round ofthe spine. The
cord is softened with paste and positioned on the back cdge
of the spine before it is wrapped within the turn-in. Should
the back have a hollow, the turn-in containing the cord is
tucked inside the tube. See Diagram N.
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SUNK CORD WITH A TIGHT OR HOLLOW
BACKAND FALSE BANDS
Proceed as previously describcd but befbre the leather is
firmed on to the sides the bands must be defined. Begin
with the middle band but do not pinch the strip with band
nippers otherwise bruising may occur. Set apart the flat
jaws of the tool to the rneasurement of the leather covered
band. Place the tool over the band and rock from side to
side. When the band is deflned, ease the leather down a

little in order that there is freedom to shape the band above
without disturbing the previous one. Continue to the top,
turn the book and work to the tail. See Diagram 0.

It is sometimes necessary to add to the width of the
turn-in the extra required to cover the bands. Set the bands
fiequently. Some pare the leather very thinly down the spine
to make it easier to cover the bands but this is not
recommended. False bands made of strips of card or leather
are sharp and appear artificial.

RAISED CORD BINDINGS
The method of covering is similar to that fbr false bands.
Cenuine raised cords are round and it is more satisfactory
if they are nipped into rigid shapes. Band nippers are
replaced by a band stick. The stick is a piece of polished
hardwood 200mm long and 15mm by 15mm. The centre
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band is set by tilting the stick against the under edge and
sliding it from side to side. E,ase the leather down
sutficiently to cover the band. Incline the srick to sct the
other side of the cord and also to fix the edge of the band
above. Continue until all are covered and use the stick flat
to firm the leather between thc bands. Set the spine
frequcntly. See Diagram P.

DOUBLE BANDS
Large, thick and some antiquarian volumes are commonly
sewn on double cords. There is difficulty sticking the leather
to the spine unless the paring is correct and the skin flexiblc

to cover the cxtra cords. Covering
is similar to raised cord work and
the band stick is used fiequently to
set the bands. Thc division betwecn
each pair is defined with a narrow
folder. To cnsure thc covcring
adheres to the spine and bands thc
book is tied up immediately after
covering.

Wrap the binding in waxed
paper to avoid marking the damp
lcather. Shapcd lcngths of wood
callcd 'shocs' are fitted at the
tbredges and thc bands tied down
with soft string. The arrangement
of the tie downs is shown in
numbered sequencc in Diagram Q.
Only the bands are held as the
string is inclined around the shoes.
By inserting wedgcd boards, the

tension may be rcgulated furthcr.
An alternative method is to protect the binding with

waxed paper and wrap the cover in broad soft tapc. Each
turn is tight against the bands. The bandaging can bc firm
but the tapes should not overlap each other, otherwise the
wet leather will be marked. See Diagram R.

DIAGRAM R

Arthur Johnson.
Barnet, Herts, UK.
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